
 

Gadaffi Countdown Word Game (£11) 
A Libyan-themed version of the classic TV game show: 

players have 30 seconds to create as many spellings of desert 

despot Colonel Qadafi’s name as they can! 

Custard Pie Defence Shield (£25.99) 
It’s always the way – an outraged protestor slaps a custard 

pie in your face and your wife isn’t there to sock them in the 

jaw! Don’t take the risk – buy our shield! 

  
Electoral system surprise gift pack (£35) 
Everybody enjoys a lovely festive surprise, and this gift pack 

won’t disappoint. Just fill out the attached form  AV2 to 

express your first, second and third preferences of what gifts 

you’d like included, and we’ll do our level best to satisfy 

everyone! 

Genuine Syrian pogo stick (£29.99) 
This high-quality pogo stick has been hand-made by political 

rebels in Damascus. Fitted with an authentic Arab spring, 

you’ll be able to bounce your way to freedom past any 

security forces ! Not recommended for use in areas with a 

NATO no-fly zone. 

  

President Mubarak dictation machine (£31) 
These North African leaders didn’t become dictators without 

some serious secretarial support. Dictate away into this 

invaluable gadget, which also picks up audio feeds from any 

communication system within a 15-mile radius. 

Missile-firing opera glasses (£44.49) 
Next time you’re at a BBC Prom and want to protest against 

human rights abuses by the orchestra, don’t just rely on your 

voice: these opera glasses contain two A-grade viola-seeking 

missiles that should give any conductor pause for thought 

about the government they’re so obviously employed by! 

  

London LootFinder app (£6.99) 
Just load this app onto your Android or BlackBerry ’phone 
and it will instantly identify closed shops in your local area 
and provide an inventory of what stock they have left. With 
this dynamically updating list, you need never again waste 
time trekking to JD Sports only to find that the football boots 
have already been stolen! 

2011 in Voicemail (£14.69) 
This unique compilation album showcases the year’s 

highlights of various celebrities’ voicemail. Featuring, among 

others, Sally “in the house” Bercow and Jude “you’re breaking 

the” Law! Buy from iTunes to receive a bonus track, ‘This is the 

Humblest Day of My Life’ Remix 

 
 

 

Deluxe Super-injunction Kit (£27.59) 
All the necessary equipment to create your own super-

injunction. Includes: thick black card for creating silhouettes 

of yourself and your friends • limited-edition black TipEx for 

hiding your name • balaclava for going out in public • “that’s 

for me to know and you to find out” T-shirt 
 

 

Werritty Instant Business-Card Printer 

(£75.29) 
Wave goodbye to verity with Werritty! Fed up with having no 

access to confidential foreign meetings? No problem! Just 

dash off an instant business-card of your choice with this 

unique printer and have a ferret around inside Fox’s 

headquarters! 
 

 

Incredibly cheap transport to the US (£249 
return) 
If only Moses had had one of these when crossing the Red 
Sea! Hop over the ocean with our brand-new Atlantic Bridge*, 
and when you get to the Arrivals Lobby, just wave your 
passport – or even a fake one – and get stuck straight into 
American politics! 
*As used by the Secretary of State for Defence! 

8-in-1 Channukiah (£42.99) 
Like a miracle: most channukiot have only one use: Judaism – 

but not the 8-in-1 model! Features: Cleft stick to be used as 

emergency replacement for BBM during BlackBerry® 

downtime • Jewish stylus for use with oyPad and other touch-

screen parchments • Roll of cut-out-and-keep £50 notes for 

personal quantitative easing • Telescopic broom, useful for 

sweeping up broken glass in Tottenham • Crucifix-shaped 

tent-peg specially licensed by the Archbishop of Canterbury 

for use on campsites near cathedrals • Miniature scalpel for 

surreptitiously shechting animals in Holland and New Zealand 

• Miniature litter-picker specially designed for extracting 

politicians’ letters from public bins • Unique two-nibbed pen 

for forging double signatures on e-petitions: now you only 

need 50,000 people to agree! 
 

 

James Murdoch lie-detector (£49.99) 
This remarkable gizmo will make a high-pitched whining 
noise whenever a News International executive is being 
economical with the truth! Just flip the ‘on’ switch and the 
beeping starts straight away!* 
 
*Beeping will not stop until batteries removed. 

 

 


